
Plat e 1. The Mississippi River delta covers an area of - 30,000 km2 and its coasta l wetla nds comprise 41% of those in th e United States. Over geologic time major relocat ions of the Mississip pi's
course have resulted in five Holocene delt a complexes and a sixth one is in an early stage of developmen t as a product of th e lat est Atchafalaya River diversion.
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ABSTRACT _
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Over the last cen tury, the river -domin ated Mississippi delta has received increasing attention from geoscient ists,
biologists, enginee rs, and env ironmental planner s becau se of the importance of th e river and it s deltaic environments
to the economic well-being of the state of Loui sia na and the nat ion. Popula t ion growth, subsurface re source extraction ,
and increased land-water use have placed demands on the delt a's natural geologic, biologic, and chemical systems,
therefore modifying the time and spa t ial scales of natural processes within the delta and its lower alluvial va lley . As
a resul t , the combined effects of natural an d human- induced processes, such as subsidence, eustatic sea level ri se ,
sa lt water intrusion, and wetl and loss, have produ ced a dynamically cha ngi ng landscape and socioeconomic framework
for this complex delta .

Under natu ral conditions, the fundament a l changes th at result in land-building and land loss in the Holocen e
Mississipp i River delt a pla in are rooted in the sys temat ic diversion of water and sediment associa ted wit h majo r shifts
in th e river 's course-the process of delta swi tching. Research over the la st half century has shown that major relo
cations of th e Mississipp i's course have resulted in five Holocene del ta compl exes and a sixth one in an ea rly stage of
development as a produ ct of the latest Atchafal aya River diversion . Collect ively, these Holocene delt as have produ ced
a delt a plain tha t covers an area of - 30,000 km- and accou nts for 41% of the coast a l wetl ands in the United States.
After a river diversion takes place, the resul ting delta evolves through a systematic and semipredictable set of stages
gene ra lly cha racte rized by: (a) ra pid progr ada t ion with increasing-to-stabl e discharge, (b) rela tive stability during
initial stages of wa ning discharge, (c) abandonment by the river in favor of a higher gradient course to the receiving
ba sin , and (d) marine reworking of a sediment-starved delt a as it un der goes pr ogressive submergence by the combine d
processes of subsidence. Delta switch ing has taken place every 1000 to 2000 years duri ng Holocene times, and re 
sulting deltas have an average thickness of approximately 35 m. Within a single delta there are subdelt as , bayfills ,
and crevasse-splays that have hi gher frequ ency delta cycles ranging from several hundred years to a few decades.
Th ese deposit ional features are usu ally less than 10 m thick, and some have produ ced marshland areas of over 300
krn-. The net result of these delta-building events is a low-lying landscape wit h components that are cha nging (building
and deteriorating ) at differ ent rates. Geologically, these depositi onal cycles produ ce a thick accumulation of coarsening,
up ward deltaic depo sit s th at have var ious thi cknesses in re sponse to developmen t on a variety of temporal and spa t ial
sca les.

In th is river-domina ted delta system, distributaries can prograd e seaward at rates of over 100 m/year . The cum u
lat ive effect of the Holocene depository has been to depress the under lying Pleist ocene surface . In a local setting, e.g.,
the modern Bali ze Lobe, differ ential load ing causes the vertica l displ acement of underl yin g clay-rich facies (shale
diapir s-mu dlumps). The delta front of th is lobe, which has progr ad ed into deep water of the outer continental she lf,
is cha racterized by ra pid deposition of silt - and clay- rich sediments and slope instab ility, which resul ts in sea ward
disp lacement of sediments by a variety of mass-movement processes.

Superimposed on the natural processes and forms of the Mississip pi delt a ic plai n and its associated es tuarine
env ironments , are human impacts , most of which have been imp osed in this century. Th e mos t signi ficant impacts
have resu lted from a decrease in sediment inp ut to the river from its t rib utaries and the alte ration of the river 's
natural sediment disper sal process es through the construction of levees. Measures are now being taken to reinstate
some of the delta's natural processes, th ereby mit igating landloss so that decline in animal and plan t producti vity
can be mitigat ed.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Mississippi Ri ver delta , delta cycle, progradation, subsidence, shoreline change.

INTRODUCTION

Since La te Cret a ceou s t imes t h e cen t ral port ion of North
Amer ica h a s drained t o t h e sou t h in to the G ulf of Mexico
(BUFFLER, 198 1). The a ncest r a l M iss issippi a n d other r ive rs

a rou n d the n orthern Gulf of Mexico rim a re respo nsible for

deliver ing large volu m es of sed imen t derived la rgel y fro m
ero sion of the Rocky Mount ains at t he western m argin of the

98150 received and accepted in revision 25 May 1998.

draina ge ba s in a n d t h e Ap palach ian M ountains to the east .

Fl ooding of t h e no rthern Gulf of Mexi co with sedim ent s fr om

t hese sources caused progradation of t h e shelf edge sever a l

hundred kilom eters b a sinward t o its p resent position. Much

of t he time del t a-building occur r ed at or near the s h elf edge

because of frequent lowered sea level s (W INKE R, 1991 ). Re

gardless of sea level position, h ow ever , the Mi s si s s ippi Ri ver

a n d its a ncestors h a ve been the s u p plie r s of huge vo lu mes of

sediment to t h e n orthern Gulf, resultin g in flu vi o-d eltaic de

position fro m the sh orelin e t o t he sh elf edge. The sou t h w a r d
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progradation of the continental margin has been directly
linked to these delta-building processes.

Following the last glacial maximum ("-'18,000 BP), sea lev
el rose rapidly until the early Holocene (7000 to 8000 BP)
when the rate of rise decreased dramatically. At this time the
delta-building area, now south Louisiana, was characterized
by frequent shifting of the locus of deposition, rapid subsi
dence, local regressions and transgressions, the buildup of a
sediment column characterized by highly cyclic depositional
units, and wide-spread transport of fine-grained sediments
downdrift of the active deltas. In contrast, during periods of
lowered sea level during the Pleistocene and older intervals
of geologic time when the ancestral Mississippi Rivers
drained the central continent, deep fluvial entrenchment and
migration of deltaic deposition toward the shelf edge was
common (FISK, 1944; SUTER and BERRYHILL, 1985; SYDOW
and ROBERTS, 1994). During the Holocene highstand, delta
building occurred over the wide alluvial valley which was cut
deeply into underlying deposits during Pleistocene periods of
lowered sea level. This relationship created thick accumula
tions of compaction-prone valley-fill muds and peats that
formed zones of abnormally high subsidence. In the modern
Mississippi River delta plain, thick sections of rapidly depos
ited and young deltaic sediments fill and overlie the river's
wide alluvial valley. These areas of the delta plain experience
the highest rates of subsidence and land loss (ROBERTS, et
al., 1994) and are currently being evaluated for large-scale
remediation measures to help offset these trends.

During modern historical times, the river has received con
siderable attention for practical reasons associated with com
merce and engineering. The Mississippi River is primarily a
meandering type of river with regular flood and non-flood
discharge cycles, as well as a fine-grained sediment load. The
average maximum and minimum discharges are 57,900 and
2,830 ms/sec, and the annual sediment discharge is estimated
at 6.21 X 1011 kg (COLEMAN, 1988). The annual sediment
discharge of the Mississippi is an order of magnitude greater
than all other Gulf Coast rivers combined (WINKER, 1991).
In the lower part of the Mississippi River course where it
nears the Gulf of Mexico, most of the sediment is carried as
a suspended load that consists of 65% clay and about 35%
silt and fine sand. In the alluvial valley the bedload contains
coarse sand and gravel. Below the city of New Orleans, how
ever, the bedload consists of 90% fine sand. Thus, deltaic
sand bodies, such as distributary mouth bars, channel sands,
and bay-fills are all relatively fine-grained (fine sand and
coarse silt).

Stratigraphically, the deposits of the Holocene delta plain
reflect the autocyclic shifting of the locus of deposition from
one part of the delta plain to another (KOLB and VAN LOPIK,
1958). Clearly, the sediment column records upward coars
ening cycles of various dimensions, which reflect rapid pulses
of deltaic deposition that operate on different scales, both in
time and space (ROBERTS et al., 1994). Each coarsening up
ward cycle is generally separated from the next by organic
rich deposits and surfaces of erosion associated with aban
donment of the delta by a distributary network capable of
delivering sediment.

The purpose of this paper is to provide a summary of the

depositional framework for the Mississippi River and its Ho
locene deltas (Figure 1), with emphasis on the cyclic nature
of the constructional delta-building processes and their trans
gressive, destructional counterparts. A clear understanding
of the fundamental processes that drive delta formation, as
well as abandonment and destruction, are necessary for
charting the future course for human compatibility and uti
lization of this valuable natural resource. Management prob
lems and proposed mitigative approaches are discussed also.

FUNDAMENTAL PROCESSES AND DEPOSITIONAL
COMPONENTS

Deltas are extremely dynamic depositional settings that
can undergo significant changes in short periods of time and
have high lateral and vertical variability in sediment prop
erties over short distances. CREDNER (1878), in a study of
some of the world's largest deltas, commented on the rapid
changes in deltaic landscape through time that can be attrib
uted to the delivery of sediments in large volumes. LYELL
(1847) and RIDDELL (1846) made special references, for ex
ample, to the rapid changes in geomorphology and sites of
sedimentation at the mouths of Mississippi River distribu
taries. These early studies along with those of TROWBRIDGE
(1930), RUSSELL (1936, 1939, 1940), and others relied pri
marily on geomorphology, vegetation patterns (Figure 2), and
surface sediment properties to interpret processes of deposi
tion and sedimentation patterns. However, with the publi
cation of scientific results of studies of the Mississippi River
alluvial valley and deltaic plain as interpreted from hundreds
of soil borings (FISK, 1944, 1947, 1952), the three-dimension
al characteristics of the Mississippi's fluvial and deltaic de
posits were realized. The work of Fisk and his colleagues pro
vided the first major step toward our current understanding
of the stratigraphic-sedimentological architecture of the al
luvial valley and Holocene delta plain. These landmark stud
ies, funded by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, had impli
cations far beyond the confines of the Mississippi River delta.
This new three-dimensional approach to studying sediment
bodies initiated an era of process sedimentology in the geo
sciences where this method of study is utilized.

Application of geomorphic data from the alluvial valley and
delta plain to the new shallow subsurface data sets generated
by Fisk and his colleagues provided the first clear connection
between previous courses of the Mississippi River, still visible
in the surface geomorphology of the alluvial valley-deltaic
plain and their down-dip deltas. This linkage between the
conduits that supplied sediments for the delta-building pro
cess and the numerous deltas that developed provided the
first clear understanding of the fundamental process that
built Louisiana's complex coastal plain, the process of delta
switching (Figure 1).

Delta Switching

Although RUSSELL (1936, 1939, 1940) and FISK (1938)
identified and described characteristics of previous Mississip
pi river courses and other early workers discussed delta
building (TROWBRIDGE, 1930; RUSSELL and RUSSELL, 1939),
FISK (1944) made the first comprehensive attempt to connect
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Figure 1. Locati on map of th e Mississippi River delt a an d coast al plain built from pr evious Holocen e deltas (modified from Roberts, 1997).

old Mississippi River courses and the ir tributaries through
out th e alluvial valley to th eir deltaic depositi onal counter
parts. The first map showing th e shift ing depositional sites
for th e Mississippi River during Holocene times appeared in
the FISK(1944) alluvial vall ey repor t . Figure 3 depicts a later
map (FISK, 1952a ), which shows this first interpretation of
post-Te che Mississippi river courses and th eir deltas. This
figure impli es that th e Lafour che delta is older th an th e St .
Bernard. Eventually, archaeological data were used to estab-

Vegetative Type Map of the
Louisiana Coastal Zone

o Highland

~ Forest swamps

WM Intermediate marshes

o Brackish marshes

IWdiJ Fresh marshes
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lish a relative chronology for these deltas (MCINTIRE, 1954),
which placed th e St . Bernard delta between the Teche and
Lafourche deltas as it re ma ins today as confirmed by radio
metric dating (FISK and McFARLAN, 1955; FRAZIER, 1967;
and TORNQVIST et al., 1996). Later , KOLB and VAN LOPIK
(1958) popul arized the delta-switching concept with a more
complet e illu stration of Holocene river courses and their re 
sult ing deltas. The fund am ental relationships between sedi
ment delivery sys te ms, deltas, and relative ages of major del-

)

Figure 2. Vegetati on patt erns of th e Louisiana coast al plain (adapte d from Chabreck, 1988).
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Figure 3. Mississip pi River courses as initially inter preted by Fis k (1952a). Note tha t diversion 3, which built th e St. Bernard delta is interpreted as
being younger th an diversion 2, which led to cons truction of th e Lafourc he delta. He later corrected this chronology based on arc horeo logical data (McIntire,
1954).

t a-building events provide a power ful concept ua l basis for un
der standing th e gross geomorphic complexity of Louisian a's
coastli ne and delta plain, as well as cha nges that can be ex
pected as deltas det eriorate aft er bein g abandoned by th eir
sediment source, the Mississippi River .

Over historic time, only one diver sion of the Mississippi
River to a more favorable course has occurred. FISK (1952)
ind icates tha t this capt ure of Mississipp i wate r and sediment

by the Atchafalaya River was already underway by th e 1500s
when th e firs t explore rs of the Mississippi River noted that
th e Atchafalaya was a distributary. It is th ought that major
river diversions occur because of a loss of gradient and flow
efficiency as a river course lengthen s through progradation
during delta-building. During this evolutionary stage of del
ta -building, the distribu tion of discharge becomes more com
plicated by the development of numerous deltaic dist ribu tar
ies . For exa mple, the Atch afalaya River course that flows
thro ugh the Atchafalaya Basin to the central Louisian a coast
is over 300 km shorter to the Gulf of Mexico th an th e Mis
sissippi course, as measured from th e diversion point (ROB
ERTS et al., 1980). Regardless of th e circumstances that cause
a delt a-switching event (e.g. up stream crevasse or stream
capture by river meandering), diversion of water and sedi
ment init ia tes a set of orderly processes an d depositional
events tha t culmina te in the constructio n of a major delta
complex. Although the Atchafalaya River diver sion is rela
tively young, it is now forcing delta-building in Atchafalaya
Bay and starting a phase of rapid progradation of the central
Louisiana coastline (Figure 4). Thi s deposition is an ea rly
part of a predictabl e set of events th at begin s with stream
capture and delta-building an d ends with abandonment and
delta deterioration, th e delta cycle.

Figure 4. Satellite image (SPOT HRV Ch 3, 1987) of the Atchafalaya
(eas t) and Wax-Lak e (west) bayhead deltas building along the central
coast of Louisiana as a prod uct of Atch afa lay a River diver sion (ins et map )
of Mississippi River water and sed ime nt.

The Delta Cycle in the Mississippi River System

Once a delt a switching event is initiated , th e delt a cycle
begins. Figure 5 schematically illu strates th e various stages
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Figure 5. A graphic representation of the systematic changes associated with delta growth and abandonment: the delta cycle (modified from Roberts,
1997).

that accompany the building of a delta and its deterioration
once the source of sediment and water have been diverted by
another episode of delta-switching. Early workers, especially
RUSSELL (1940) and FISK (1944), not only discussed the ex
istence of multiple river courses but also described the den
dritic nature of offset and overlapping delta lobes. In addi
tion, LBLANC (1973) indicates that RUSSELL and RUSSELL
(1939) recognized the importance of marine reworking by
shoreline processes to create sand bodies, beaches and barrier
islands, along the perimeters of parts of old delta coastlines
undergoing local transgressions. In later publications (FISK,
1955; FISK and MCFARLAN, 1955; and KOLB and VAN LOPIK,
1958) it was clearly established that deltas of the Louisiana
coastal plain had specific stages in their evolution. These
stages are part of the "delta cycle" that incorporates: (a) ini
tiation and rapid progradation of a delta, (b) systematic loss
of flow efficiency and sediment dispersal, (c) abandonment of
the delta by diversion of flow to a more favorable course, and
(d) marine reworking of the delta perimeter during a local
transgression driven primarily by the combined effects of
subsidence (local sea level rise). This cycle has recently been
described in detail for the Mississippi River deltas by ROB
ERTS (1997).

Constructional Phase

The regressive or constructional part of the cycle is cur
rently underway because of diversion of Mississippi River wa-

ter and sediment down the Atchafalaya River course to the
central Louisiana coast. FISK (1952a) indicates that the At
chafalaya River began capturing Mississippi flow at least
four centuries ago, but only in this century has the volume
of diverted flow increased significantly. However, the build
ing of a control structure in 1963 has limited discharge down
the Atchafalaya course to 30% of the Mississippi River dis
charge plus the added flow of the Red River (ROBERTS et al.,
1980). The result has been the sediment filling of an inter
distributary basin, the Atchafalaya basin trapped between
the old Teche levees on the west and the modern river and
Lafourche levees on the east. This basin has filled primarily
with fine-grained swamp deposits and sand-rich lacustrine
deltas (COLEMAN, 1966; 'rYE and COLEMAN, 1989). Since the
basin filled to near capacity in the 1950s, sediments have
been arriving at the coast in sufficient volumes to initiate
delta-building in Atchafalaya Bay. Today, over 150 km 2 of
new land has developed in Atchafalaya Bay as a product of
delta-building associated with diversion of Mississippi River
discharge down the Atchafalaya course (MAJERSKY-FITZGER
ALD, 1998). This new land occurs in two bay-head deltas, one
at the mouth of the natural Lower Atchafalaya River Outlet
and one opposite the man-made Wax Lake Outlet (Figure 4).
Table 1 gives important statistics concerning the growth of
these deltas, discharge allocation, and accomodation space.
The next stage of development is for these deltas to prograde
past the confines of Atchafalaya Bay and to begin construct-

Table 1. Criteria that collectively show the maximum areal extent of the Atchafalaya and Wax lake deltas. Compiled and modified from MAJERSKY (1998).

Discharge Growth
% of the Years of Maximum km2 Per Growth Accommodation

Delta Mississippi Progradation km2 Year HectaresNear Space (m)

Atchafalaya Delta 21.0% 21 102.00 4.85 485.0 2.5
Wax Lake Delta 9.0% 21 63.00 3.00 299.9 2.5
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Figure 6, A st rike-o riented cross section of th e Wax Lak e bayhead delta showing the dist ribution of fused distribu tary mouth bar sa nds an d subaqueous
levee deposits makin g a conti nuo us sa nd trend simila r to a delta front shee t sa nd described by Fis k (1955) (ada pte d from Robert s et al .. 1997 ).

ing a combined and larger delta on the inner conti ne ntal
shelf. This progression of delta-building (lacus trine-to-bay
head-to-shelf deltas) has been sugges ted to be the normal re
gressive stages of delta evolution for the Mississippi River
system (ROBERTS, 1997 ). Th ere are, however, variations on
this theme and one of the most important variations deal s
with accommodation space in the she lf delta ph ase.

After Fisk published his landmark study of the alluvial va l
ley, he and his colleagues (F ISKet al., 1954 ; FISKand MCFAR
LAN, 1955; and FISK, 1955 ) explored the geomet ry of sedi
ment bodies and the facies arch itec ture of deltas comprisi ng
the Louisiana coastal plain. One delta type developed in the
shallow water of the inner shelf and another in th e deeper
water of the middle and outer she lf.

Th e inner she lf deltas, for example the deltas const ructed
during Lafourche and St. Bernard t imes, built into limited
accommoda tion spa ce of the shallow continen tal she lf. These
deltas were relatively thin 0 0-30 m thick) but covered large
areas. The Lafourche delta complex is estimated to have cov
ered over 11 X 103 km", whil e del ta-building during the St.
Bernard times devel oped a delta complex that occupied an
area est imate d at over 15 X 103 km 2 (ROBERTS, 1997 ). The
funda mental sand bodies and facies rela t ionshi ps in these
thin inne r she lf delta s were defin ed by numerous borings
t aken by FISK (1955) and his colleagues. Thin inner she lf
deltas, such as crevassed-spl ays and bayhead deltas later
studied by COLEMAN and GAGLIANO (1964) and VAN HEER
DEN and ROBERTS ( 988), tend to have many distr ibutaries
that caus e sedime ntary facies to merge laterally from one
distributary to the next. For example, FISK (1955) recogni zed
that deltas, particularly lobes of the Lafourche delta, were

quite different from those of th eir deep er wate r counte rpa r t
in the modern Bali ze delta. Sands depo sited at th e mouths
of closely spaced and branched distributaries of the Lafourche
delta merged to form a semi-continous sa nd sheet Fisk re
ferred to as delta-front sheet sands. Th ese sands were found
to vary in thickness in a st r ike orientation betw een approx
imately 6 to 20 m and accounted for the most important sand
body in th is delta type. Recent research on the bayh ead del
tas building opposite the Lower Atchafal aya River Outlet and
the Wax Lak e Outlet in Atchafalaya Bay illustrate this same
sand body geome try. As shown in Figure 6, sand from fuse d
distributary mouth bars and suba queous levees of the Wax
Lake delta combine d to produc e a continuous sand trend sim
ilar to the Lafourche delta front sheet sa nds defined by FISK
(1955).

In both bayhead deltas and larger inner she lf deltas, such
as the Lafourche and St. Bernard, the sa nd trends are br oken
only by distributary channels that frequently erode far below
the deltaic se diments th ey deposited . Therefore, sands de
posited as part of the channel-fill are commonly found to be
stratigraphically below their wide-spread distributary mouth
bar counte rpa rts .

Th e only Holocen e delta that has built into accommoda tion
spa ce characterized by middl e-to-outer contine ntal she lf wa
ter depths has been th e modern "birdfoot" or Baliz e delta
(Figu re 1). FISK 0955, 1961 ) and FISK and MCFARLAN (1955)
investigate d the differences between the sedimentary facies
architecture in this modern, thick delta that has pr ograded
to near the she lf edge and its inner she lf counterparts. Th e
Bali ze delta is approxim ately 200 m thick and has a broad
and thick (50-100 m) ba se of clay-ri ch prodelta deposits that
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Figu re 7. Land sat TM 1993 imag e (composite of Bands 7, 5, 3) showing the modern Bali ze delta and th e marshlands an d dist ributari es as sociated with
subdelt a development. Th e dat es refer to year s the subdeltas were initi ated (adapted from Roberts, 1997).

are compaction-prone and deformation-prone. The coarser fa
cies of th e delta hav e prograded over th ese deposits, resulting
in sand body geometries and deformational features, e.g. mud
diapirs (MORGAN, 1961), that are not commonly associ ated
with inn er shelf deltas that do not ha ve a thick, compaction
prone base of prodelta clays. The prograded distributary
mouth bar deposits of the modern Balize delta occur in thick,
linear trend s th at tend to be separate from one distributary
to another. FISK (1961) referred to th ese lin eated and dip
oriented sand bodies as bar-finger sands. Borings by MOR
GAN (1961) and his co-workers confirm ed th at bar-finger
sands thicken locally (to> 100 m) and displ ace underlying
fine-grained and plastic prod elta deposits into sh ale diapirs
(rnudlumps) that commonly become sub aerial as small mud
dy islands in front of th e prograding distributaries.

Sup erimposed on this framework of filling middle-to-outer
shelf accommodation space with thick prodelta deposits and
rapidly prograding distributary mouth bar sands are thin del
taic wedges of sediment that fill th e shallow interdistributary
areas and bays of the prograding delta platform and create
the marshl ands th at give the delta it s form in map view (Fig
ure 7). High- standing Phragmites communis (Figure 8) and
shorte r Spartina patens are th e two marsh plants that are
most common to thi s low relief deltaic landscap e. WELDER
(1959) and COLEMAN and GAGLIANO (1964) wer e the first to
describe these thin deltaic deposits in detail; which are re-

ferred to in th e scientific literature as bay-fill subdeltas, cre
vas se-splays, and overbank-splays. Although the work of'Fra
zier (1967) confirmed th at these depositional features are in
tegral components of earlier thin inner shelf deltas, th e de
tailed data concern ing processes of formation for these deltas
that form in shallow water adj acent to the river and its dis
tributaries comes from the modern birdfoot or Baliz e delta.
While the major delta complexes develop ed, were abandoned,
and det eriorated on time scale s of approximately 1000 to
2000 years, th ese smaller deltas have delta-cycles that range
from a couple of centuries to a few decade s (ROBERTS, 1997).
However, depositionally, they mimic developmental processes
and resulting depositional form s of thin inner she lf and bay
head deltas.

In the modern Balize delta th ere are four major subdeltas
(Baptiste Collette, Cub it 's Gap, Garden Island Bay, and West
Bay) on which most of the marshlands of this delta have de
veloped (Figu re 7). Tabl e 2 gives the maximum areal exte nt
to which these systems evolved at th e peak of their delta
cycles, the percent of Mississippi River discharge diverted to
each subdelta, and th e growth rates based on studies of his
torical maps and more recent aerial photography. During the
early growth stage, th ese depositional features recei ve pri
marily sus pended load sediments through small breaks in the
channe l banks and levees. As th e breach in th e levee widens
and deepens, coarser sediments are added to th e delta-build-
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Figure 8. A low oblique aerial photograph of a part of th e Cubit's Gap subdelta (see Figure 7) showi ng the high-standing (3-4 m high ) Phragmites
communis tha t covers th e subdeltas over muc h of th e Ba lize delta .

ing processes. WELDER (1959) described th e historical devel
opme nt of Cubit's Gap and th e processes involved in sediment
delivery and deposition adjace nt to the Mississippi River.
Later , COLEMAN and GAGLIANO (1964) explai ned the cyclic
nature of subdelta developmen t an d det er ioration, culminat
ing in a geological model for subdeltas and crevasses-splays.
Extensive coring of the West Bay subde ltas (Figure 9) indi
cates that, du ring th e tenure of the larger Bal ize delta , three
sepa rate subdeltas have occupied this shallow accomodation
space west of the river. That is, th ree complete cycles of sub
delta growth and deterioration are re presented at this site .

Because each of th e four subdeltas shown in Figure 7 has
progre ssed through the ra pid growth phases of th eir delta
cycles and are now syste matically deteriorating, the Bal ize
delta is steadily losing land even though it is a sediment-rich
system. To help offset high rates of landloss here, as well as
othe r places in the delta plain near the Miss issi ppi River ,
both controlled an d unc ontrolled diversions of river water are
being implemented in order to build new land, mitigate ex
cessive land loss, and provide fres hwater and nutrients to
flanking river environments. Since the 1930s the Louisian a
coastal pla in has lost an estimated 3,950 krn" of wetlands

(BRITSCH and DUNBAR, 1993) and currently th e State of Lou
isiana and the feder al govern ment are spending in excess of
$40 milli on per yea r to miti gate land loss and associated
problems. Figure 10 illustrates man-made breaches in the
levees of the South Pass and Pass-a-Loutre distributaries in
the modern Mississippi River delta where natural delta
building processes are building new marshl ands in East Bay
between the South Pass and Southwest Pass distributaries.

Instability of the Delta Front

Cons idering th e fact that th e modern Balize delt a of the
Mississippi River has been steered into deep water by the
presence of the St. Bernard delt a to the east and Lafourche
delta to the west and built a thick sediment column (-200
m), it is not surprising th at different ty pes of sediment de
forma tion, operating on different temporal an d spatial sca les,
developed. Following the classical onshore investigations of
the Mississippi River alluvial valley and coastal plain by
RUSSELL (1936, 1940); FISK, (1944, 1952, 1955); FISK et al.
(1954) a study was funded by the American Petroleum Insti
tute (API Project 51) to investigate the offshore Mississippi

Tabl e 2. Criteria that collectively indi cate the max imum areal extent of four subdeltas of the modern Baliz e delta. Compiled and modified from VAN HEER DEN

(personal communication), WEL LS et al. (1983), and M AJE RS KY (1998).

Year s of
Discharge Progradati on Growth
% of the for Maximum km? Per Growth Accommodation

Delta Mississippi Calculations km' Year Hectar esIYear Space (rn)

Baptiste Collette 2.6% 72 57.2 0.79 30.5 2-6
Cubits Gap 13.2% 83 193.1 2.33 54.1 2-10
Garden Island Bay 4.0% 31 124.0 4.00 100.1 2-8
West Bay 4.4% 93 300 .05 . 3.23 73.4 4-10
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Figure 9. Results of an extens ive cori ng program on th e West Bay subdelta, ind icat ing th e existence of th ree sub delt as at th is site.
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delta area and th e continental she lf of the northwest Gulf of
Mexico (SHEPARDet al., 1960). Prior to this more comprehen
sive investigation, SHEPARD (1955) noted th e extreme com
plexity of the delta front area of the modern Bali ze delta (Fig
ure 11). Through systematically contouring th e delta front
using several bath ymetric data sets provided primarily by the
U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, Shepard defined families of
shallow gully -like valleys that radiated downslope away from
each of the major Mississippi River distributaries . In other
settings, an earlier study by DALY (1936) had att ributed sim
ilar features to erosion by turbidity currents, a mechanism

triggered by subma rine landslid es that SHEPARD (1955) sug
gested may have caused th e complex bathymetry on the Mis
siss ippi delta front.

In the late 1960s the petroleum industry moved offshore
with fixed production platforms to water depths of 100 m or
more. With th e loss of two of these platforms in Main Pa ss
Lease Block 20 on th e Mississippi delta front, as a product of
sed iment stability probl ems during hurricane Camille in
1969, the need to kn ow more about mass movement processes
and seafloor stability becam e essential (BEA, 1971). Tech
niques, such as side-scan sonar , improved bathymetric pro-

Figu re 10. High alti tude photogr aph of part of th e Ba lize delt a showing th e positi ons of ma n-ma de crevasses along the Sout h Pass and Pass-a-Lout re
distributari es, taken in 1991.
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Figure 11. Bathymetry of th e delta front of th e modern Bali ze delt a of th e Mississip pi River . The cren ula ted isoba ths represent gullies of th e upper an d
middle delta front th at function as sediment t ran sport pathways to th e outer shelf and upper conti nenta l slope.

filing, and high resolution seismic, were applied by industry
and academic institutions in th e 1970s to determine th e char
acter of the seafloor fronting th e delta in an attempt to un
derstand the processes and response features associa ted with
sediment inst ability on offshore slopes of generally less than
0.5°. In addition, in-situ te sting of sediment prop erties and
soil mechanic s models were developed to determine th e pri 
mary processes that governed sediment instability and led to
the complex features that SHEPARD (1955) originally de
scribed.

Comprehensive geophysical surveys and in-situ studies
during th e 1970s and early 1980s reveal ed th at the high de
posit ional rates of fine-grained sediment on the upp er delta
front set th e stage for contemporary and gravity-driven re
current subaqueous mass movements (COLEMAN et al., 1974;
COLEMAN and GARRISON, 1977; PRIOR and COLEMAN 1978a,
b; COLEMAN and PRIOR, 1980; ROBERTS et al., 1980; and oth
ers) . In th e Missi ssippi case, sediment in stability occur s on
very low angle slopes and is th e primary mode of transporting
sediment from th e sha llow delta front to deeper water set
t ings of the shelf and upp er continental slope. Three major
factors set the conditions for sediment inst abil ity on th e delta
front: (a) rapid sedimentation, (b) gas formation, and (c) cyclic
load ing of th e sea floor by storm waves. Rap id sedimentat ion
of clay-rich sediments from each major distributary results
in sediment accumulation rates too high and too continuous
to allow normal consolidation processes to take place. Th e

result is a sediment ma ss th at is und er consolidated, with
large excess pore water pre ssures, caus ing low sedim ent
strength. Becau se th e sediments of the Mississippi River con
tain high cont ents of particulate orga nics, microbial break 
down of this materi al upon burial results in gas production,
primarily methan e (WHELAN et al., 1975). This gas occurs
both in bubbl e phase and as being dissolved in th e pore wa
ter s. During storms, cyclic loading of th ese gas-prone bottom
sediments cau ses dissolved gas to shift to gas in bubbl e
phase, reduc ing sediment strength and th ereby cau sing slope
failures and downslope transport of sediment. Figure 12 sche
matically illu strates th e main typ es of slope instabilities on
the Mississippi River delta front (wate r depths from about 5
200 m). In the shallow or proximal part of thi s diagram, dis
tributary mouth bar sands load thick underlying prodelta
clays th at result in mud diap irs or mudlumps (MORGAN,
1961). Seaward of th e distributaries and beyond the fields of
mud diapirs, families of arcuate slumps and peripheral
slumps occur at the shallow end s of elongate retrogressive
slides (mudflow gullies and depositional lobes) that extend
downslope near th e she lf edge or beyond (Figure 13).

Destructional Phase

The continued evolution of a delta through distributary de
velopment results in th e initial phases of delt a abandonment
and deterioration. As the distributaries continue to grow, th e
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Figure 12. A schematic representation of sediment instability features common to th e delta front and distributary mouths of the modern Balize delta
of the Mississippi River (Coleman et al ., 1980).

overall hydrodynamic efficiency of the system begins to de
crease, and, when coupled with a decrease in stream bed gra
dient because of progradation of the system, results in stream
capture upriver (ROBERTS, 1997). The delta now experiences
a shift from progradation to a new evolutionary stage domi
nated by marine processes and subsidence. The concept of
delta evolution through constructional and destructional
phases has been well documented in the early literature
(RUSSELL, 1936; FISK, 1955) and more recently, emphasis
has been placed on the renants of delta lobe abandonment,
namely transgressive sand body evolution (KAHN, 1980; PEN
LAND, 1985 and ISACKS, 1989). The Mississippi River deltaic

2000m

Figure 13. A high resolution seismic profile across th e shelf edge south
of th e South Pass distributary showing the thi ck accumula tion of mud
flow deposits at the shelf edge-upper slope boundary . Note the thickness
of these deposits (- 50 m) and th e acoustically opaque deposits (secondary
mudflows) that ar e impacting the continental slope.

plain presently exhibits the signatures of the various stages
of delta deterioration and associated transgressive deposits
(PENLAND and BOYD, 1981; PENLAND et al ., 1985) .

In a marine dominated, transgressive phase of delta evo
lution, post-deposition dewatering and compaction are among
the two most critical components of subsidence that drive
land loss and marine transgression. It has been shown (ROB
ERTS et al., 1994), that sections of the deltaic plain overlying
thick Holocene sediments of the entrenched alluvial valley
experience higher rates of subsidence than those located be
yond the valley. As an example, the Lafourche delta likely
has a considerably shorter marine-dominated transgressive
phase than that of the St. Bernard complex because the for
mer is located within the confines of the alluvial valley, and
the latter is located over a shallow Pleistocene base (ROB
ERTS, 1997). These relationships a significant influence on
the shorter term (historic) evolution and morphological main
tenance of the barrier systems as discussed in more detail
below.

Barrier Island Evolution and Geomorphology

The erosional remnants of the Lafourche and St. Bernard
deltas are delineated by the Isles Dernieres, Timbaliers,
Caminada-Moreau headland, and Chandeleur Islands. The
Caminada-Moreau headland plays a critical role as a source
of sediment allowing for the evolution and morphological
maintenance of barriers to the east and west. The mainland
beach is rapidly retreating at rates of approximately 33 m/yr
(MCBRIDE and BYRNES, 1997) and the back-beach marsh sur
face is being episodically covered by a thin veneer of over-
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wash deposits comprised of beach and nearshore sands, par
ticularly during winter storms and hurricanes (STONE et al.,
1993; 1995 and 1997). Infusions of large volumes of sediment
to the littoral zone have resulted in rapid downdrift progra
dation of the barriers, and, when coupled with high rates of
subsidence, and therefore relative sea-level rise, aggradation
of barrier sediments is minimal. Thus, the low-profile nature
of the barriers has resulted in their high susceptibility to ov
erwash and breaching resulting in the evolution of tidal pass
es. The degree to which many of the smaller passes have been
bypassed has not yet been quantified; however, some net
communication likely exists between the respective barriers,
particularly west of the Caminada-Moreau headland. Nev
ertheless, these barriers are rapidly disintegrating in space
and transforming into a series of isolated shoals, thereby in
dicating a significant deficiency in the volume of available,
littoral sediments.

Unlike the barriers downdrift of the Caminada-Moreau
headland, the Chandeleur Islands on the flank of the St. Ber
nard deltaic complex are classic, overwash dominated, trans
gressive features. The Gulf-facing shoreline is relocating
landward (west) at an approximate rate of 6.5 m1yr whereas
the sound shoreline is moving in the same direction at a rate
of approximately 3 m1yr (MCBRIDE and BYRNES, 1997). A not
ed asymmetry is evident in shoreline change rates where ero
sion rates in excess of 18 m1yr occur along the southern flank
of the barrier. Recent evidence indicates this may be a func
tion of a well-developed and mature bi-cellular longshore sed
iment transport system, where net transport is preferentially
to the north (ELLIS and STONE, in prep.), This is an inter
esting variant to the evolution and morphological mainte
nance of barriers in south-central Louisiana, where bayside
erosion rates in excess of 2 m1yr are common (MCBRIDE and
BYRNES, 1997). There is evidence indicating that the marsh
and Chandeleur Island barrier mass co-existed for a short
time during the initiation of the transgressive phase of the
delta cycle. However, marsh deteorioration and, hence,
marsh shoreline migration, exceed the landward transgres
sion of the barrier mass, resulting in the latter progressively
lagging farther behind with time. The mere orientation of the
Chandeleur Islands (north-south) when compared with the
barriers in south-central Louisiana (oriented generally east
west) ensures that the latter back bay barrier shorelines are
more susceptible to wave erosion during post-frontal north
erly winds. Thus, the preservation potential for overwash de
posits accompanying severe storms or hurricanes is higher on
the Chandeleurs, allowing for landward migration. In addi
tion, the markedly higher subsidence rates being experienced
in the Lafourche area are a critical, but not always recog
nized, factor.

The ultimate phase of destruction is the complete transi
tion of a sub-aerial barrier mass to a subaqueous shoal, with
the adjacent marsh shoreline having transgressed farther in
land. This transgression results in transforming formerly
protected, low energy bay environments to open, shallow ma
rine embayments. An example of this transformation is clear
ly apparent in south-central Louisiana, off the Isles Dernieres
barrier chain. Ship Shoal is the drowned remnant of a former
barrier system. Over 50 km in length, and between 4 to 6 m

thick, the shoal appears to be migrating landward at rates of
between 7 and 15 m1yr (CUOMO, 1982), as a function of storm
wave processes (STONEand Xu, 1996; STONEet al. 1997). The
shoal's primary sediment source appears to have been the
Maringouin delta lobe (PENLAND et al. 1988), above which
Ship Shoal is presently located.

The Importance of Storms

Historically, the morphology of Louisiana's deltaic plain
has been significantly impacted by hurricanes (MORGAN et
al., 1958; NUMMENDAL, 1982; PENLAND et al., 1988; RITCHIE
and PENLAND, 1988; MCBRIDE et al., 1992; STONEet al., 1993;
1995; 1997). For a comprehensive review the reader is re
ferred to STONE and FINKL (1995) and STONE et al. (1997).
The low profile nature of the coast allows repetitious breach
ing and overwashing of the foredune system during storms.
When coupled with high rates of relative sea-level rise, these
are the primary reasons for high rates of historic shoreline
retreat and barrier island disintegration. The importance of
hurricanes on the morpho-sedimentary dynamics of marshes
and barrier islands in south-central Louisiana was clearly ev
ident during the recent landfall (1992) of Hurricane Andrew.
On entering the Gulf of Mexico, Hurricane Andrew re-inten
sified to Category 4 status with sustained winds in excess of
60 m s-1. Hindcast estimates indicate that the significant
wave height approached 14 m, and may have exceeded 20 m,
on portions of the Louisiana shelf (GRYMES and STONE,1995;
STONEet al., 1995). Wave attenuation was calculated to have
occurred in water depths of up to 200 m. The low gradient
inner shelf slope adjacent to Isles Dernieres played a critical
role in dissipating wave energy, with calculated rates of 5 jl
m" occurring in depths of25 to 30 m. Maximum near-bottom
orbital velocities reached 20 em S-1 in depths of around 150
m, and increased to 200 em s ··1 in 30 m of water. Depth
limited breaker wave heights ranged from 0.5 m off Point au!
Fer Island to > 3 m along the Caminada-Moreau headland.

Severe overwash and breaching were apparent along over
100 km of the south-central Louisiana barrier island coast
line as Hurricane Andrew passed within 50 km of the Isles
Dernieres (Figure 14). Along one of these islands, Trinity Is
land, beach surveys conducted by personnel of the United
States Geological Survey since 1986, showed upper foreshore
retreat of approximately 25 m and sediment loss of 92 m''
m- 1

• Comparison of post-Andrew surveys with those con
ducted between 1986 and 1991 demonstrate the force of the
Hurricane where, between 1986 and 1991, the berm crest re
treated 90 m, and approximately 81 m" m -1 of sediment were
eroded. Virtually all of the sand was stripped from the Isles
Dernieres during Andrew, leaving an exposed mud platform
(Figure 14).

As Hurricane Andrew moved across the Louisiana coast,
super-elevated water levels and winds significantly impacted
the marshes (Figure 15). Because Louisiana's marshes are
experiencing rapid erosion, several study sites undergoing
long-term monitoring have been established in the past.
Many of these sites were reoccupied by researchers after Hur
ricane Andrew made landfall, providing unique pre-and post
storm data sets (see STONE and FINKL, 1995). Evidence in-
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Figure 14. Barrier island respon se to storm gene ra te d wave s cause d by Hurrican e Andrew (1992) along th e Isles Dernieres, Louisiana . Note morpho
logical condition of the barrier pr e-Andrew (top left ) and complete removal of coarser-gra ined mat erial that exposes th e mud core (top right) during and
after landfall . Sim iliariy, sa nd masses comprising the barrier s and fronting the back barrier marshes (bot tom left ) were completely removed , leaving
marshes prone to wave er osion (bottom right).

dicates two contrasting effects of th e storm surge on Louisi
ana's marshes with coars e-grained sediment being deposited
on th e marsh surface during water level set-up and fine
grain ed sediment being distributed acros s th e marsh surface
during relaxation of the water surface after the storm moved
inland. Sediment deposition and marsh surface change was
measured up to 130 km from the storm track, and data in
dicate an increase of short-term sediment deposition after
Hurricane Andrew up to 1 to 3 orders of magnitude greater
than pre-storm rates. These findings confirm the importance
of storms in supplying sign ificant amounts of sediment to del
taic coastal marshes (CAHOON et al., 1995). Although hurri
canes and trcpical storms playa largely destructive role on
th e barrier islands and beaches along the Louisiana coast,
there is considerable evidence indicating that productivity in
coastal ecosystems may be increased by hurricane impacts
(CONNOR et al., 1989).

lARGE-SCALE MANAGEMENT OF THE DELTAIC
SYSTEM

Louisiana leads the nation, and likely the world, in area
lost to coastal erosion and wetlands deterioration. Louisiana's
barrier islands have decreased in area on average by more
th an 40%, and some barriers, namely the Isle s Dernieres,
have lost 75% of their area within historic time (MCBRIDE
and BYRNES, 1997; STONE et al., 1997). Predictions based on
past er osion rates suggest that some barriers are likely to
completely erode away and be transformed into submarine
sa nd bodies within the next several decades unless large
scale restoration projects are undertaken. Numerical wave
modeling indicates that significant wave heights could in
crease 1 m in th e bays because of projected barrier island loss
(STONE et al ., in prep.). The eventual loss of these protective
coastal barriers would likely contribute to further land loss
and det erioration of the coastal wetlands and back-barrier
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Figure 15. Deform ation of an exte ns ive ftotan t mat in th e upper delt ai c plai n of th e cent ra l Louisiana coas tal plain cau sed by wind forcing and water
level set -up associa ted with Hurrican e And rew (1992). (Photo by S. Penland).

estuaries and lagoon s (STONE and MCBRIDE, 1998). Louisi
ana contains 25% of the vegetated wetlands and 41% of the
nation's coasta l and estuar ine wetlands in th e 48 contermi
nous states . These coastal wetl and environments, which in
clude associated bays and estuaries, support a harvest of re
newable natural resources with an est imated annual value
in excess of $1 billion. Unfortunately, Louisiana is experienc
ing rapid wetlands loss: 80% of the nation's total loss of wet
lands has occurred in this state. According to measurements

by the US Army Corps of Engineers and the US Fish and
Wildlife Service, since 1956 more than 2500 km 2 of coastal
wetlands in Louisiana have been eroded or converted to open
water habitats. If th ese rates continue, an estimated 4,000
km 2 of wetlands will be lost in the next 50 yea rs , severely
impacting the st ate's economy and directly increasing flood
ing threats to New Orlean s and surrounding urban areas
(STONE et al., 1997).

As summa rized in thi s paper , th e physical processes cau s-

Figure 16. Floating marsh in th e up per deltaic plain fragmente d by th e effects of Hu rr ican e And rew (1992). (Photo by S. Penland).
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ing or contributing to barrier island erosion and loss of wet
lands are complex and varied, and many remain poorly un
derstood. There continues to be considerable debate in sci
entific and engineering communities regarding which of the
many contributing processes, both natural and human-in
duced, are the most significant. There is further controversy
over some of the proposed measures to alleviate or mitigate
coastal land loss. Much of the discussion focuses on the reli
ability of predicted results of a given management, restora
tion, or erosion mitigation technique. With a better under
standing of the processes and geologic conditions that cause
barrier island erosion and wetland loss, such predictions are
certain to become more accurate, and a clearer consensus of
how to best reduce and mitigate land loss is likely to appear.

Since 1986, the Coastal and Marine Geology Program with
in the USGS, in cooperation with other federal agencies, Lou
isiana State University and other universities, has undertak
en four major comprehensive coastal geologic studies in the
Mississippi River deltaic plain and the Chenier plain of Lou
isiana. The primary objectives of these studies are to scien
tifically assess the rapid coastal erosion, wetlands loss, and
environmental change taking place and to better understand
and quantify the natural and anthropogenic processes re
sponsible.

Studies such as the USGS efforts described above have
been useful in understanding the processes that lead to coast
al land loss in Louisiana. Other efforts that have informed
the decision-making process include work by generations of
Louisiana State University researchers such as H.N. Fisk,
R.J. Russell, H.V. Howe, and J.P. Morgan, who produced
seminal work on deltaic form and processes. Current efforts
at Louisiana State University, Louisiana Universities Marine
Consortium, other universities, federal, state and local plan
ning, and resource protection agencies, and the private sector
continue to shed new light on forms and process of coastal
land loss and on possible solutions. Much is known about
problems and potential solutions. Yet a continuing problem
for Louisiana is harnessing the will and the means to imple
ment effective solutions.

Significant progress was made in 1990 when a federal law
entitled the Coastal Wetlands Planning, Protection and Res
toration Act was passed by Congress. The Act is commonly
referred to as the Breaux-Johnston Act or CWPPRA. The Act
provides federal money to states for coastal restoration activ
ities. In Louisiana, a maximum of $40 million per year may
be spent on a cost-share basis of 75% federal: 25% state or
local monies. Five federal agencies and the Governor of Lou
isiana form a Task Force to administer the CWPPRA pro
gram within the state. The participating agencies are the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the Environmental Protection
Agency, the Department of Interior, the Natural Resources
Conservation Service, and the National Marine Fisheries
Service. Though presently used primarily in Louisiana, the
CWPPRA program can be applied to other coastal states. As
required by the CWPPRA program, Louisiana completed its
plan, entitled the Louisiana Coastal Wetlands Restoration
Plan, in November 1993. The plan sets out an initial philos
ophy in its Executive Summary. First, by phasing in an ad
equate investment now, it is technically feasible to signifi-

cantly slow or reverse coastal wetland loss and thereby pro
tect, sustain, and enhance the most valuable environmental
and economic assets of the region . Secondly, the no-action
alternative condemns the nation to a far more expensive
course of uncoordinated and increasingly futile emergency ef
forts to protect existing investments in the economic infra
structure without hope of achieving sustainability. The bulk
of the plan consists of appendices describing specific projects
that can combat loss of coastal wetlands in each of nine geo
graphically defined basins. Each year, the CWPPRA Task
Force prepares a list of priority projects from the plan that
is submitted to Congress for funding under the Act.

To undertake the restoration of the degraded coastal wet
lands system in Louisiana requires several strategies. Ac
cordingly, projects of several general types are included in
the Louisiana Coastal Wetlands Restoration Plan: small
scale restorations, river diversions, and barrier island resto
ration. Five priority project lists have been submitted to Con
gress and projects of all three types have been included. Com
pleted CWPPRA projects have been primarily small-scale res
torations and small river diversions, such as siphons. At pres
ent, three projects are being completed that will involve
pumping nearly 20 million m" of sediment from adjacent bor
row sites to restore several tens of kilometers of barrier is
lands along the Isles Dernieres.

Two feasibility studies are nearing completion that should
begin to provide the answers to some of the questions that
have delayed implementation of large-scale projects. One
CWPPRA feasibility study is the Mississippi River Compre
hensive Diversion Study for which the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers is the lead agency. The other CWPPRA feasibility
study is the Barrier Island Restoration Feasibility Study,
which is being completed under contract with the Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources as lead agency. The latter
study has used state-of-the-art approaches to coastal pro
cesses and engineering. These studies should outline long
term, large-scale approaches to using the Mississippi River
to restore coastal wetlands and possibly using offshore sand
sources and other means to restore rapidly eroding barrier
islands and shorelines, respectively. A significant amount of
information has been collected by the USGS and the U.S.
Minerals Management Service on the potential use of shelf
sands offshore Louisiana for nourishment purposes. Addition
al studies on potential environmental effects of sand removal
has been carried out at Louisiana State University with sup
port from MMS (STONE and Xu, 1996).

Costs associated with future large-scale barrier restoration
efforts will likely aproach the billion dollar level. However,
the value provided by the barrier islands is considered to be
great. The resource base to be protected consists of beach,
dune, mangrove, and marsh habitat, which provide nursery
grounds and refuge to fish and wildlife. The islands provide
protection to oil and gas pipelines and infrastructures, and
provide storm wave and storm surge attenuation for marshes
and communities, including New Orleans. The barrier islands
are part of the natural system that is an economic engine for
much of Louisiana and that provides significant benefits to
the nation.
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The Mississippi River has built a broad and complex coast
al plain through the fundamental process of changing its lo
cation for delta-building every 1000 to 2000 years. Each del
ta-building episode is characterized by the development of a
hierarchy of deltas that have different temporal and spatial
scales. Regardless of size, each delta evolves through a cycle
of events that begins with sedimentation and rapid growth
(constructional or regressive phase), followed by systematic
abandonment of the delta by its channel network (sediment
delivery system) and delta deterioration (destructional or
transgressive phase). The coastal plain of Louisiana and in
ner continental shelf display deltas in all phases of this delta
cycle, from the Atchafalaya-Wax Lake bayhead deltas that
represent the products of the latest delta switching event to
deltas that are in the final stages of reworking and submer
gence. Human intervention in the Mississippi River's natural
sediment and water dispersal processes have accelerated the
destructional or transgressive phase of the delta cycle by re
ducing the sediments available for offsetting the effects of
subsidence and providing mineral matter nutrients for main
taining high organic productivity. Beginning in the 19th cen
tury, dams and other sediment control structures on tribu
taries to the Mississippi have reduced the sediment available
to the Mississippi River, while artificial levees have essen
tially eliminated crevassing and the river's overbank sedi
ment dispersal processes. Mitigating procedures are now un
derway to reinstate sediment and water to river-flanking en
vironments by creating artificial crevasses and controlled di
versions.

When the rapid developmental phase of delta building is
initiated, as exemplified by the latest Atchafalaya diversion
of Mississippi River water and sediment, delta evolution is
characterized by three delta types: (a) lacustrine deltas, (b)
bayhead deltas, and (c) shelf deltas. Two types of shelf phase
deltas can be recognized from the Mississippi River's Holo
cene deltaic deposits. Counting the latest Atchafalaya delta
building event, five of the six commonly recognized Holocene
delta complexes are thin inner shelf deltas, which have nu
merous distributaries, merged distributary mouth bar sands,
and channels that erode below the delta deposits. In contrast,
the modern birdfoot or Balize delta has prograded into deep
water near the shelf edge. This delta has a thick base of clay
rich prodelta deposits, widely spaced distributaries, isolated
and elongate distributary mouth bar sands, and sediment de
formation in the form of mud diapirs and a variety of mass
movement features on the low sloping delta front.

The Louisiana coast is experiencing probably the highest
rates of erosion in the United States. Without a concerted,
large-scale restoration effort, it is likely that the marsh loss
problem will worsen in that the sheltered bays could convert
to open marine embayments as early as the first quarter of
next centry. Two important studies are nearing completion
that will likely shed new light on future approaches to large
scale conservation of the deltaic plain, mainland and barrier
coasts.

This paper is a review of research conducted by the many
workers cited in the text. However, special acknowledgment
goes to U.S. Geological Survey support for a multi-year pro
gram entitled "Critical Physical Processes of Wetland Loss,"
Contract No. 14-08-0001-23411. This program produced the
most up-to-date information on the processes of subsidence
that are largely responsible for driving the changes a delta
undergoes after abandonment by the fluvial system that built
it. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, New Orleans District,
is acknowledged for support of both work in the Atchafalaya
Wax Lake delta system and a "Study of Sedimentation and
Subsidence in the South-Central Coast Plain of Louisiana,"
Contract No. DACW29-84-C-0081. The United States Geo
logical Survey is credited for supporting the acquisition of
both side-scan sonar and high resolution seismic data from
the front of the modern Mississippi River delta. We appreci
ate the cartographic assistance of Celia Harrod, Mary Lee
Eggard, Clifford Duplechin and Kerry Lyle.
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